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The uniiuul MKslon of ilio Tamii- 
era' Inatti ut« of Klniuuth Falla ln«t 
Mondar mornltig In th< Righili giade 
t«mìiii <>f ih« publii' school for tl« 
three dnya' soaalon.
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county at large 
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ti -i'clock and ,«’t« r 
Ueo 11.

und two songs enter- I Int«

fully graded und adupt<-d to the need» 
of the pupil», »o (hut they might be 
developed In strength, attention and 
execution of command.

Mimeographed copies of a »orb-» 
of cuIIhIht-iilc exercises were di»till>- 
iiti-ii among the tiacher», to lie used 
throughout the county In this work

Mr. Ackerman then talked upon 
"Home Educational Standards," and 

expandiil upon (he three It» which 
an- to be developed Jii the pupil, viz. 
Kight, Respect, Responsibility. 11« 
»ays the teacher will find It hard to 
raise the standurd ulurv«* that main 
tuliK-d III tlic average home, but thut 
It is the teacher'» (ask to 
the»«* qualities In hi» pupil» 

pt 1» vastly more important 
mere Imparting

After u »hurt 
work was 
School and 
meeting in
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Iniiiiniiny Haves Gaynor. But lx,««« 
tli«- R«-»t of Ticket—McCarthy 

Eh-ctcd In '> risco.

MEETING OF < TTY FATHERM

Ordinance Introduced for lt«-a<Ker- 
tisilig S«’W«-r Bond», anti Str«-«-t 

Grail«- Ordinance l*a»» <l

WERE NOT
HILL’S MEN

c-ainty mid city, 
fr Uli tlic lown and

Superintendent 
session to order at
«1 short Invocui Ion by Itcv 
i«<»< 
h'ti,,ii> by the in«iliutc nn orit-it.Da
lton w as perfected.

A -bort uddres» bv Superlntei dent 
¡’»¡in »«» followed I’V a plenum; ad 
ill«»» of welcome froe« Itcv. Mr F <»•- 
o* Grace M E Chon h. given in lile 
imtiul win of quid humor und whole
some philosophy.

.Mr Ackerman gavi» u good prac
tical talk on school »Miiltation, urg
ing many simple Improvements In 
public schools. In tin* cotirs«' of the 
iiddl«»» h< paid a compliment to the 
completeness of equipment In th«- 
Eighth grade room of the K la ninth 
Falls ptiblls school. Mr. Ackerman 
t > i« In d upon cloanlin«*»», tidiness, 
■ ultnbtc decoration, tem|M«rlng of 
light mid ventilation.

He emphasized the thought that 
th«- school should li«* mi nd June* <>l 
the home, mid at l«n»t equal 
«h-milincns and moral tone.

After a short recess. Prof 
mu» gave a splendid uplift 
Kuchers in his address on
Ethics," or the standards maintained 
by the teaching craft. The code In- 
eluded: tl) Social service. (2) Sym
pathy. (3) Sincerity. '( 4 > Faith in 
pupil mid self. (6) "We do not 
knock." lie says "We must convince 
the public that our work 1s the work 
of mi expert.'

The seaslon closed with mi address 
by I’rof, Ressler on "The New Teach- 
i r " II«' says the new teacher 1» com, 
Ing. mid has come. Four points were 
«inphaslzed (1) The teacher Is com
ing to be recognized nt his true worth 
In the community. (2) He is to be 
paid mi adequate salary. (3) The new 
teacher Is u specialist in his grade. 
«4 » The new teacher Is a trained 
teacher.
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taken up mid the 
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different rooms, 

wer«' conducted in

of Thomas Cross, 
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this summer which

making the Klamath 
noted throughout

ment
High 
t Ions
round,tabic talks
th,- respective departim nt* by Profs. 
Ressler und Alderman, the former on 
"Manual Training" und the latter on 
"At ithmeiic.”

During th,- day the District School 
Boa id convention met in th« office. 
< A full report Is given elsewhere *

On the ranch 
iwo miles south 
uii experiment 
may rewult In 
country a» noted throughout the 
country us Is the state of Kansas. The 
experiment was with the raising of 
hard Russian wheat, 
cured soiii«' seed from

¡sowed a »mull amount

Mr Cross pro
Kansas and 

of it for the 
would grow

Evening Ke»«ioii |
A (urge Dumb« . of u-uchers and 

Izi-ns were privileged to hear the 
relient and entertaining address 
State Superintendent Ackermun In
High School auditorium last night. 
After some musical »elections by the 
High School otchcMtra mid a vocal

clt
«X- 
by 

th«'

I purpose of »««-Itig If It
i here. Th« result astonished not only 
I .Mr. Cross but everyone that has seen 
I the product. Th«' k«-rn«-l was fully 
twice tile size of the Kansas grain, 
atid stems to po»n«ss all of the fine

I qualities of tht Russian article. The 
planted has not been learned, 

of wheat harvested 
pounds.

area
but th«- amount
was about 2,000
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Th«' afternoon session of the 

lute Monday was fully aH 
«•sting its the morning session.

On reassembling two spirited
were sung, and the rollcall showed 3M 
teachers to be present.

Mr. A. II. Knode!I, state superin
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League, 
gave an enthusiastic little talk ex
pressing appreciation for the good 
which the temperance movement hns 
derived from the careful Instruction 
which is being given in the public 
schools as to the harmful effects of 
alcoholic stimulants and narcotics.

Mr. A. F. Panek of the County 
High School then gave the first of 
his series of talks on calisthenics. He 
emphasized tho Importance of physi
cal uh well ns mental training. The 
general attitude and posture In the 
schoolroom is unnatural, and tho alm 
of calisthenics is to correct resulting 
evils. The exorcises should be care-

"rhe thing
: inoHt on mi return to your beautiful 
■ *aH«y 1« Its
nnd growth, 
of this city, 
condition »<•
state, Klainuth county ha» certainly 
cotnt In (or more than a fair dlvl»ion. 
No other city of the population of 

j Kinmath Full» In the stalo ha» put« 

pic school facilities HUperlor to those 
we find here. And no other county 
high »cliool In Hie »talc hn» a build
ing nnd equipment equal to this. Oth
er» nrc going to hmu In (he near fu
ture becau»«« we have told them what 
you nr<< doing over here, and have 
thus been using your name profanely 

'to thin extent. Never have the peo- 

pde of Oregou been lntcie»t«-d in edu- 
.cation as now. This was manifested 
¡recently In the six months bill which 
piasik'd both houses of the legislature
with but 
which 
school 
pansod
the people lime responded cheerfully 
and without protest to It» new re
quirements. However, the country 
school ha» not kept pace with the city 
Kchools lii advancement and a closer 
supervision of the country school is 
t ie next great problem before the peo
ple of the state. It is well for the 
people to remember that neither the 
successes or the failures of the youth 
of the state Is due to the school en
tirely. Th«> school gets the child, at 
best, only six hours n day for a small 
part of the year, while the home, the 
pre»», the church and the street have 
him under their Influence the other 
and greater part. The present in
dustrial revolution due to Invention 
of machinery means the growth of an 
Industrial training. This 
with It n few demands upon 
school.
tmind

one dissenting vote, and 
Is second In Importance to no 
legislation which has ^een 
In twelve years. Moreover,

of the wheat were s«-nt to 
millers for the purpose of

Samples
California
--«■curing their opinion as to its value 
as a cereal. Their reply did not con
tain the desired information, tt be
ing simply an inquiry as to how much 
of It they could procure. Samples 
have be«cn sent to government agri
cultural colleges and the result of 
the analysis Is awaited with interest.

A carload of the seed has been 
shipped Into the Butte valley for 
planting this fnll, and if the same suc
cess Is met with when this is harvest
ed it means that land in this vicinity 

I will b«- made to produce crops that 
■will bring returns (ar beyond the 
| dreams of anyone.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3 (Spe
cial* — t'notficial returns from all pre
cinct» Indi« ate the defeat of lleney 
for district aitoruey by u majority 
over 1,000. There Is Joy in the ranks 
of those who have been accus«d of 
grafting, for they feel certain that in 
the defeat of lleney their worst ene
my is »horn of hi» power to do them 
harm. McCarthy Is elected by a 

| majority, it Ih rumored today 
; lleney, will contest the election, 
defeat 1» a bitter dose for him to 
swallow, and it Is confidently pre
dicted that he will not give up with
out a fight In the courts. When asked 
If he contemplated contest 
ings he refused to commit 
either way.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Nov. 
«¡all-—Tom L. Johnson 
down to defeat after one of the 

t to tght lampaigns in the history 
of the city, lie is accepting his down-1 
(all philosophically.

NEW YORK CITY, Nov. 4. (Spe
cial) Tammany has won a barren 
victory in the election of Gaynor as 
mayor of th«.- city. The entire fusion 
ticket, with the exception of mayor, 
has been elected, and this robs Tam
many of the richest prise of all the 
Board of Estimates, which will ex- 
|e-nd during the next four years about 
one billion dollars, 
election of Gaynor 
doubtiul victory, for 
the erratic Judge to continue 
the collar of Tammany, 
great Jubilation in the city over the 
election of the fusion ticket, and con
servatives all over the city are sing
ing the praises of NN'. R. Hearst for 
the sacrifice he made In becoming a 
candidate.
If he had 
the entire 
have been

safe 
that
His

proeeed-
himself

4.
has

I S|»C
gone 

hard-

report at the next meet-

THOSE SEEN ON BEAMES THAI T
I,ON EICNMENT MEN

ONE PAR IY UNACCOUNTED FOR

Even 
it has
no one

NVere Engaged in Running Surveys 
Aero«« Buena Vista Hill laist 

Friday.

O. 1< Gates, manager of the Light 
an.! Water company, was In Dorris 
Tuesday, mid while there secured 
samples of the seed and the wheat 
grown from it. He also brought back 
a sample of macaroni wheat grown 

i by Mr. Cross and this is one-third 
: larger than the seed from which It 
was grown. The samples speak for 
themselves and show what may be 

¡expected when this sectiou Is fully 
developed.

The wheat grown by Mr. Cross was 
on dry land. It is problematical what 
the result would be on land that was 
Irrigated. It 
gallon has a 
wheat, but to
true with the Russian hard remains 
to be determined by experiments. It 
Is particularly adapted to dry farm
ing nnd may prove to be one of the 
greatest blessings that the dry rnnch- 
ers of this country have ever had.

is well known that irri- 
tendency to soften the 
what extent this will be

brlngs 
the 
de- 
tlie

First among these is the 
that the young tuny get 
and the Inclination to earn an 
living. Life nnd the ability to

The

power 
honest 
sustain it come before culture.
Inefficiency of the poor Ih often pit
iful, while sometimes laziness Is sim
ply consciousness of Incapacity.

"The second demand is that theyI
acquire sufficient Intelligence to un
derstand the position nnd duties of a 
citizen of a free state. This is sec
ond In the order of nature. After

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

HOBGOBLIN party

Saturday night at the home 
Miss Agnes Marple the C. I. of S. I. 
gave n unique Hallowe'en party. The 
reception committee, disguised as 
ghosts nnd hobgoblins, led each guest 
as she arrived through dnrk dungeons 
and caverns to a beautiful apartment 
Illuminated by all sorts nnd condi
tions of Jack-o’-lanterns. Nice things 
to cat, and beautiful, helped to make 
the affair most successful, and each 
and every ghost and goblin and guest 
enjoyed herself to the utmost.

of

Rumors were flying thick and fast 
Tuesday to the effect that Hill's 
surveyors were in town locating a 
line for the Oregon Trunk through 
this city. The chances are, however, 
that there is no foundation to the 
suspicions, for all of the surveyors 
have been accounted for, with the 
•xceptlon of one crew of six men seen 
last Friday on what is known as 
Buena Vista hill. The party arous
ing most interest was the one seen 
Saturday on the Reame» tract at the 
southern end of Lake Ewauna. These, 
however, proved to be employes of 
the reclamation service making a top
ographical survey In connecting with 
the drainage of the marsh lands.

The crew seen in the Buena Vista 
addition came down the west side of 
the lake and crossed over the hill, 
heading for Klamath Falls. There 
were six in the party—two viewers 

land four others engaged in running 
the survey. They refused to state 
who they were, where they came 
fri'W. or where they were going. In
quiry at the Southern Pacific head
quarters brought the ^formation that 
none of their surveyors were at work 
in that neighborhood last week, and 
the reclamation service furnished the 
same statement.

It is

from J. V. Houston «m 
for permission to hans

a

to

won a
expects 
to wear 
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for it is recognized that 
remained out of the fight 

Tammany ticket 
elect ed.

would

St li< Mil. BOARI» INSI’Et IS
NENN St IK MH, SITE

the abandonment of 
local waterway, was

hire Zumwr.it at a 
per annum and to pay

There was a regular meeting ot the 
< lty council last night. The meeting 
was called to order by the mayor.

I *
¡Several bills agaln»t the city were 
Iread, including those of the transfer 
.companies for hauling lumber. All 
bills and salaries due were ordered 
paid, with the exception of one from 
the Light and Water company for $9 
for placing a valve in the pipe at the 
corner of Seventh and Main streets. 
Councilman ('astel was asked to look 
into this and 
ing

A petition
■ '.•ad. asking
a sign across from the Opera House to 
the Livermore hotel. As the sign 
would be of great value to the city a» 
a light, and an ornament as well, the 
permit was granted.

A petition for a sidewalk running 
north from Main street along the west 
side of Eighth street to NVashington 
was referred to the street committee 
to look into the matter and report at 
the next meeting as to whether it 
'"ere the work of those across the 

■ street attempting to force the prop
erty owners to build an unnecessary 
sidewalk or not.

The report of the health committee 
y the Ankeny canal and the resolu
tion therein for 
the canal as 
adopted.

A motion 
salary of $1
him at the rate of $10 per diem lor 
actual services n-edeitd, was passed.

Ati ordinance instructing Recorder 
Leavitt to re-advert Ise 
t>e bonds to be issued 
c instruction of the city 
•ers passed on ita first 1 
ordinance was considered as an emer
gency ordinance having to do with the 
public health, therefore the 

. voted to meet again tonight 
second reading. The only

I made in the reading of this
that passed when the bonds were first 

¡advertised was the addition of the 
■words " not more than" so that th«?
bill now reads that the rate of

! est on 
than 6 

i The
the grade on the different streets 
within the city limits was read and 
adopted as read.

for bids for 
to aid in the
sewer system 

reading. The .

council 
for the 
change 

bill and

inter-
the bonds shall be not 
per cent.
street grade ordinance 

the

more

fixing

known that a party of six sur- 
left the main
now located
and started

crew of 
at the 
south.

Hill sur- 
Klainath 
Nothing

veyors 
vevors 
Marsh
has since been heard of them, and it 
is possible that they are engaged in 
running a preliminary survey down 
the west side of the lake to ascertain 
if a feasible route can be secured. The 
generally accepted theory has been 
that the Oregon Trunk would come 
down the east side of the lake, cross
ing at the head of Link river and 
come down Conger avenue.

” 11 ----- —
HOLABIRD VISITS I’ORTLAND

School Directors Sanderson, Foun
tain and GoellerWednesday afternoon 
visited the site chosen for the election 
of the new school building. They 
were surprised with the beauty of the 
surroundings and were unanimous in 

|their belief that it is the most sight
ly location in all the city. Speaking 
of tt. Mr. Sanderson said:

"The voters made no mistake in 
the selection of the site on the west 
side of the river, as it is one of the 
most sightly 
seen. With 
ate with the
the city erected there, it will be one 
of the best estimonials 
rcss and enterprise of 
that one can receive.
be seen from every train entering and 
leaving Klamath Falls, and will no 
doubt have a very beneficial effect 
when this city is on the main line."

Work 
the site 
the next
tlon of the new structure.

SHOOTING SCRAPE NT NINNEY'S
< AMP

locations I have ever 
a structure commensur- 
size and importance of

of the prog- 
our citizens 
It can easily

will begin at once grading 
and an engineer will within 
few days stake out the loca-

L. C. Croyle, a delightful old 
Dutchman, is in town from his ranch 
at Grass Valley In Sherman county. 
He was recently given the contract 
for supplying the beef for Erickson & 
Petterson's railroad camps and for 
the sawmills at the Upper lake. Sat
urday he paid $750 for a trotting 
mare which he intends racing next 
season.

Monday morning Harry Ingra
ham shot Charles Ogden through the 
wrist as the result of an argument 
between them. It appears that James 
Ingraham, father of the man who 
did the shooting, has a contract for 
clearing the sagebrush off the land 
out at Maney’s old camp, and that 
the Greeks he has employed there are 
sleeping tn the old cabins owned by 
Ogden. There has been some sort of 

i quarrel between the parties previous
ly, Ogden complaining that Ingraham 
stayed up too late and made too much 
noise getting to bed.

This morning Ingraham and his 
son went over to move a stove in one 
of the buildings. Ogden objected, 
and a fist fight ensued in which the 
Ogdens got the worst of it. They 
both ran to the house and got their 
guns. The father apparently was 
unable to get the shell into his. but 
the son fired, shooting at Ogden as 
he was entering the cabin. He missed 
the first shot, but the second went 
through Ogden’s wrist.

Ogden immediately came to town, 
filed a complaint and the Sheriff has 
gone to bring Harry Ingraham in.

Ogden’s wrist has been attended to 
by the doctor.

Harriman Representative Says That 
Oregon NN ill Get Her Shan- of 

Enterprises.
Holabird. generally 

special representative

He is staying at 
and will leave in 
York. His home

associate. When Harri- 
to know the value of a 
worth as an investment

>

Ben Gilson, the cattleman, Is in 
from Lake connty, buying supplies 
at the Monarch Mercantile company.

New
William H. 

known as the
of the executive department of the 
Harriman railroad system, arrived in 
Portland yesterday from Southern 
Oregon, where he has been on rail
road business, the nature of which he 
refused to explain. 

J the Portland hotel, 
a few days for New 
is in Los Angeles.

It is generally known that during 
the life of the late E. H. Harriman. 
Mr. Holabird was his most confiden
tial business 
man wanted 
road and its
or as a part of the great Harriman 
system, Mr. Holabird was the man de
tailed to investigate and submit a 
detailed report to the great railroad 
speculator.

When interviewed last night, Mr. 
Holabird admitted that he is still em- 
ployed In the same class of work for 
the Harriman lines, but refused to 
divulge his errand to Oregon When 
asked if there is any new railroad en
terprises planned, of which he had 
formation, Mr. 
would not be 
such a thing if 

say this much, 
"I have unbounded confi- 

Oregon and her resources.

Holabird said 
permitted to 
such were the

99

that 
tell

In- 
he 
of

case.
said Mr."I can

Holabird.
dence in
and It will only be a matter of time 
until Oregon gets what is due her."

Zumwr.it

